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We are closed due to the tragic Maui wild fires. Please click here to support our recovery-Mahalo
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Lahaina Divers




Lahaina Divers




Maui Dive Shop & Scuba Diving Charters




Maui Scuba Diving Charters 














let's scuba!















Closure & Refund Update:




Update on Monday, August 21, 2023:

We thank everyone for your thoughts, prayers, and support during this time. We have finally gained service and power via generators and are working through all refunds at this time. Please be patient as we are refunding 100% of future bookings starting from August 8th, 2023 into the future. Please do not dispute the charges at this time, as it will be a longer process to get the money back to you. We are working diligently with the bank to help through this process. Mahalo for understanding!

Much Aloha, Greg Howeth and the Lahaina Divers staff

Update on Tuesday, August 15th, 2023:

Due to the devastating Maui wildfires, we are currently closed. We do not have an anticipated reopening date at this time; however, we do want to share that all of our staff are safe and accounted for. We appreciate your patience as we work through contacting all of our future customers.

We will be refunding 100% of all bookings; however, please consider donating a portion or all of the refund amount to our GoFundMe to help our staff after having lost their homes and everything they own. We are grateful for you and for all those who have reached out in concern during this difficult time.














Donate Now
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A HAWAIIAN EXPERIENCE




A HAWAIIAN EXPERIENCE




....LIKE NONE OTHER!















Go to more dive sites than any other Maui scuba diving operation with Lahaina Divers! From safe and fun experiences for first-time divers to more challenging advanced dives, our PADI 5-Star IDC Center does it all! Plus, we have the best rental gear and a fully stocked retail store for everything you need to explore Maui’s underwater world. You’ll experience scuba diving in Maui at its best at pristine Molokini Crater, dramatic Lanai, the awe-inspiring Scalloped Hammerhead Sharks, the sunken schooner Carthaginian, drift diving at Molokini Backwall and West Lanai, the Cathedrals of Lanai and Turtle Reef, along the west Maui coastline, all with the convenience of a West Maui departure. Choose from the options below!

























































From

$229


	








40 feet


	





Beginner


	





Ages 10+


	





4.5 hours










Dive Turtle Reef





Turtle Reef in Maui typically has great visibility as you dive among a sunken structure creating caves and vertical columns. With consistent and diverse marine life, it is a fun dive for all skill levels, including junior divers.














Book Now













Learn More





















From

$259


	







60 feet


	





Beginner


	





Ages 10+


	





5.5 hours










Dive Molokini Crater





Our two-tank Molokini Crater diving is an ideal exploration for certified divers to encounter large schools of fish, enjoy unprecedented visibility and discover endemic species seen nowhere else in the world.












Book Now













Learn More





















From

$259


	







60 feet


	





Intermediate/Beginner


	





Ages 15+


	





5.5 hours










Dive Cathedrals of Lanai





Join us for a scuba adventure that includes a two-tank dive with arches, caves and swim-throughs in the Cathedrals of Lanai. Bring your underwater light to explore caves and swim through structures!












Book Now













Learn More





















From

$239


	







100 feet


	





Intermediate


	





Ages 15+


	





4.5 hours










Dive Carthaginian





Includes two great Maui dives! First is the deep water Carthaginian dive, and then we move to a second Turtle Reef dive location for a shallower dive teeming with marine life.












Book Now













Learn More





















From

$299


	







80 feet


	





Advanced


	





Ages 15+


	





5.5 hours










Dive Backwall Molokini





An advanced dive, the Molokini Back Wall is a world-class wall and drift dive for certified divers only. This is a very exciting Maui dive because of the sheer, vertical wall and blue water.












Book Now













Learn More





















From

$329


	







80 feet


	





Advanced


	





Ages 15+


	





7.5 hours










Dive 3 Tank Lanai





Travel to the far side of Lanai and drift into waters not often seen on this thrilling, three-tank charter. If your sense of adventure craves blowing bubbles off the beaten path, then this series of drift dives will quench its thirst. Experience the thrill of Maui diving!












Book Now













Learn More





















From

$329


	







100 feet


	





Advanced


	





Ages 15+


	





5.5 hours










Dive Hammerhead





Our most adventurous dive crosses the temperamental Pailolo Channel for a glimpse of the elusive and beautiful hammerhead shark at one of the few sites on the planet where one can commonly witness and swim with sharks in Maui.












Book Now













Learn More





















From

$30







Lahaina Divers T-Shirts





Super stylish and incredibly comfortable rings spun cotton tee’s.











Buy Now























From

$35







Lahaina Divers Hats





High quality hats in a variety of styles











Buy Now























From

$1,000.00


	







Ages 18+










Career Development Internship





Secure Your Dream Job. No one is more employable than a dive instructor with real world experience, training, and a good recommendation. That is what our Lahaina Divers Internship program will provide for you.












Book Now













Learn More





















From

$1,399.00


	







Ages 18+










Dive Master Course





Your Passport to the Diving Lifestyle! The PADI Divemaster course is the foundation of your professional training. It is the building blocks for your entire pro career.












Book Now













Learn More





















From

$3,899.00


	







Ages 18+










IDC – Instructor Development Course





Are you bored sitting in the office? Becoming a PADI Instructor not only allows you to teach diving and share your passion, it enables you to make real differences to people’s lives.












Book Now













Learn More





















From

$375.00


	







Ages 18+










MSDT Prep (Master Scuba Diver Trainer Preparation)





Have the Life You Always Dreamed Of Rates. The PADI Master Scuba Diver Trainer rating sets you apart as a dive instructor who takes continuing education seriously and is committed to teaching a variety of courses.












Book Now













Learn More





















From

$1,800.00


	







Ages 18+










PADI Course Director Preparation





ADI Course Directors are PADI Master Instructors who have taken the next step and joined an elite group of instructor trainers. Course Directors teach PADI IDCs and other instructor-level training, and thus are the scuba diving industry’s most influential leaders and role models.












Book Now













Learn More





















From

$1,500.00


	







Ages 18+










IDC Staff Instructor





Becoming a PADI IDC Staff Instructor with Lahaina Divers gives you an insight into the actual instructor development process and prepares you to shape the next generation of PADI professionals.












Book Now













Learn More





















From

$5,299







Private Charters





Half-day 2-tank private charters are available starting at $5,299 plus taxes and fees.  Please call for more information (808-667-7496)


















Call to Book










Learn More

























The More You Dive, The More You Save!




The More You Dive, The More You Save!




What is better than Scuba Diving in Maui, Molokai and Lanai? Saving money the more you dive!




What is better than amazing dives around Maui, Molokai and Lanai? Saving money the more you dive!














learn more!































Scuba Courses

Get Started Diving

Whether you want to try out scuba diving or get certified, we have many programs to fit a variety of interests and time schedules. You can even start studying for your Open Water certification at home, and complete the program diving in warm Maui waters! If you would like a course in the next week, please call our office directly for scheduling at 808-667-7496. When you get Open-Water Certified through Lahaina Divers, you will enjoy 10% off charters for life! (or the multi day discount, whichever saves you the most).





















get certified!
























Pro Training

Go Pro With The Best

Becoming a dive professional offers an opportunity to live the kind of life that others only dream about. It is a process with many steps, but don’t worry we are here to guide through. 

So are you ready to live the dream and become a PADI Professional?Are you a scuba diver that wants to take your training and skills to the next level? Lahaina Divers can help you achieve your professional training goals. We offer professional level courses throughout the year and you can go to Master Scuba Diver Instructor, IDC Staff Instructor, and beyond.

Our programs are much more than just dive courses, you will have internship opportunities that will give you usable, marketable skills as a dive professional. You will spend time working closely with our dive professionals and will get quality hands-on experience that you can use and count on when you are finished with your professional training program.

Four time Platinum Course Director Tim Bradley will personally oversee all of the pro level training at Lahaina Divers, so you are assured that you will receive the best possible PADI professional dive education. And, of course, you will have fun all the while!



















go pro!
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go pro!
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Over 1,200 Five-Star Guest Reviews!
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Amazing …. As always!






Lahaina divers is a truly outstanding dive shop in every way that matters. 100% focus on every customer having a great day; always amazing, friendly and knowledgeable staff, top notch rental gear and boats and a terrific variety of dive sites and trips to choose from. Can’t wait to go out with them again, best shop on Maui, hands down.

– Scott M. | Tripadvisor
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Return divers will continue to book with this company






Second year diving with Lahaina divers and will continue to book future trips with this company. Easy booking and checkin process. Rental equipment is in pristine condition. Boats are large, clean, in good condition. Crews both years have been fun, informative, and professional. This year did lanai cathedrals and molokini crater. Captain Andrew was in charge. Logan was our dive master and great above and below water. Morgan and Michael were other dive masters on the boat and kept everything moving well and super safe. Sites were awesome. Notable underwater sightings was a Dragon Wrasse at Cathedral 1, and two adult humpbacks at Molokini.

– Rory S. | Tripadvisor
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10yrs and still coming back for more






This is my 10th season with Lahaina Divers. They are very customer oriented and ensure everyone has a great experience. There is no question they are the best outfit on Maui to dive with. Well equipped boats and knowledgeable staff. I have done all the dives they offer and keep coming back. Parker is a bundle of energy and Captain Cory is great. Thanks as always, 🥰

– Eyevet1 | Tripadvisor
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Fantastic crew! Fantastic experience!






My husband, son and I went on a dive charter twice while on vacation… one to Molokini Crater and other to Mala Pier! Cannot recommend these guys enough! They were simply fantastic! Thorough, professional, hysterical and very knowledgeable… we loved DM Matt so much we asked to have him on our second dive trip and once again he didn’t disappoint! Andrew, Matt, Cory, Jules, Parker and all crew of Lahaina Divers boat Doubtless were top notch! Can’t wait to plan another trip to Maui! Well done guys!! Well done!

– ImperiousMrsA | Tripadvisor
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A remote epic RAIN STORM of fish!






The best part of this charter was the Captain, his crew, and the professional dive guilds at this location. Very remote, the site offers a RAIN STORM of fish, Hammerhead and grey sharks to be visited and seen up close. The boat is large that can absorb high surges to decrease the changes of motion sickness. The experience was epic and the Captain + Crew enrich the experience. Thank you!!!

– Jeremiah | Tripadvisor










EPIC EPIC EPIC






EPIC DIVE EXPERIENCE - first of all, got to swim with multiple humpbacks, hammerheads, Galapagos and white tip sharks, barracuda and decently large schools of fish. (Never guarantees on what you will see but these guys have the boats and skills to get you where no other dive companies will take you) Second, the staff is awesome. They are very well educated, organized, professional, super friendly and freaking good at what they do. I’ve gone diving a lot but honestly am not the best at remembering to check my bcd buckles… remembering the weight I need with my wetsuit…etc, never felt more safe and informed on dives than I did with this group. Thank you for dove experiences I will NEVER forget and will honestly have a tough time topping ☺️ HIGHLY RECOMMEND THIS CROWD!

– Bonnie L. | Tripadvisor
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Love me some Mala!






Excellent dives yesterday at Mala pier with Lahaina Divers. Several reef sharks, at least 20 turtles, and beautiful coral and reef fish - even a tako. Very knowledgeable crew, and the captain went out of his way to explain humpback ecology to us, as we saw several breaching whales after the dives. Friendly tourists on board from all over western US, and a variety of experience levels. I’ve dived with LD over 10 times, but this was a special day.

– Ron L. | Tripadvisor
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Wonderful Dive Shop






Wonderful group of people. They were very nice, courteous and professional. This was my first dive after getting certified and couldn't have asked for more. They pointed out as much sea live as they could find during the dive. Can't say enough positive things about the dive shop and group. I would highly recommend them to anyone!

– Craig U. | Tripadvisor
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Incredible Maui Dives






This is my second time diving with Lahaina Divers and I will never dive with anyone else in Maui. I did my advanced open water certification this trip and Kate and JT were incredible. They both did an amazing job explaining the goals of the dive and teaching me as we went. I had an incredible time diving with them and highly recommend this company to anyone else visiting Maui. Their boats are great, the crew is amazing, and I felt safe the entire time.

– Kevin Z. | Tripadvisor
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About Lahaina Divers Scuba In Maui 




Lahaina Divers’ story begins in 1978 with a love of Maui diving and deep respect for our ocean environment. It’s an everlasting passion that continues to this day. Personalized service and professionalism blends with the fun and excitement of each day’s new adventure. We operate two spacious 46-foot Newton Dive Special boats out of Lahaina Harbor, just a short walking distance from our Lahaina dive center in Maui.














learn more!
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Contact Info













info@LahainaDivers.com






143 Dickenson St. Suite #100

Lahaina, HI 96761, US






1 800 998 3483 (998-DIVE)





808-667-7496





808-870-4825






Fax: 1 808 661 5195
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buy a gift card!
















Privacy & Cookie Statement 






















